Event Check-in and “New Hire” Orientation (kid’s version): 8:00 AM – 9:30 AM
*UMKC Student Union, Room 401*
Event participants can pick up the registered child’s t-shirt and information packet. A short, interactive “New Hire” Orientation (kid’s version) will start at 8:30 AM.

**UMKC Scavenger Hunt: Complete throughout the day!**
*UMKC Volker Campus*
Explore our beautiful campus on your way to the next activity and complete a scavenger hunt from our Marketing and Communications team! See how many spots you can find throughout the day and snap a photo. Remember to tag UMKC when you share!

**Richard L. Sutton Geosciences Museum: 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM**
*Miller Nichols Library, Room 329*
Explore a variety of geological exhibits at the Richard L. Sutton Jr. Geosciences Museum. Examine cephalopods (squid-like ocean dwellers), fluid inclusions (rocks containing liquids), crinoids (the official fossil of Missouri), and an enormous fulgurite (lightning rock).

Games and Gummy Bears in the Great Hall with SHSS: 9:30 AM and 10:30 AM
*Scofield Hall, Room 109*
Children will play board games in the School of Humanities and Social Science’s Great Hall while enjoying some pre-packaged candy treats.

**Unmanned Aerial Systems (Drones): 9:00 AM – 10:30 AM and 1:30 PM – 3:00 PM**
*Flarsheim Hall, Outside Main Entrance (South Doors)*
Learn about drones from UMKC Engineering Student Researchers by viewing a Tigua Aerial Drone and watching them fly smaller drones. Students will answer questions and share their enthusiasm for aerospace studies.

**Health Themed Coloring Books and Photo Booth with our Roo: 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM**
*Health Sciences Building, Room 2319, 2646 Charlotte St. - School of Nursing and Health Studies*
Need a little break? Come color with us or take a selfie with our Roo at the photo booth! Fun for all ages!

**Prospective Roo Campus Tours: 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM and 1:30 PM – 3:00 PM**
*Admissions*
High School students that sign up at registration will have the opportunity to experience a campus tour. Pre-registration is required.

**Roos Around the World with UMKC International Affairs: 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM**
*Atterbury Student Success Center, Room 237*
Make your very own passport and travel around the world with us, learning about the flags, languages, and cultures of different countries along the way.

*The UMKC Bookstore is offering a 25% off voucher for one apparel or gift item! Be sure to take advantage of this deal between the hours of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM in the Student Union!*
Robot Tours: 10:00 AM – 11:00 AM and 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
*Miller Nichols Library, First Floor Service Desk*
Take a tour of the Miller Nichols Library robotic storage and retrieval system which holds about 80% of the library’s collection. Tours will be offered every 15 minutes. (All ages – 16 & under must be accompanied by their parent/guardian.)

Field Day with Athletics: 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
*Durwood Soccer Stadium (next to kangaroo statue & ticket booth)*
Children will have the opportunity to visit various stations, including photo opportunities with KC Roo, kicking the soccer ball with student-athletes, running relay races on the field, touring the locker rooms in Durwood, and visiting the coloring station in the Durwood Conference Room.

Making Radio at KCUR: 10:30 AM – 12:00 PM
*4825 Troost, Suite 202*
Tours begin at 10:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 11:30 AM. Meet our midday announcer, pick up a reporter’s notebook, take a picture behind the mic and try recording a KCUR promo that may get played on the radio that afternoon.

Dance Performance: 10:45 AM – 12:00 PM
*Olsen Performing Arts Center, Studio 103*
Join the Dance Department to watch an informal performance. After the performance, kids will have the opportunity to learn some of the choreography.

Treasure Hunt and Lava Demonstrations: 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM
*Flarsheim Hall, Room 427 & 424*
Look for buried treasure with geophysics and see small volumes of real lava produced in our high temperature furnace. Food based lava races will be conducted to help consider what makes lava flow or blow up.

Lunch Provided by Sodexo: 11:00 AM – 2:00 PM
*Atterbury Student Success Center Dining Hall*
A free lunch voucher will be provided for each registered child. Adults will be able to purchase lunch for $7.75.

UMKC Themed Selfie Station: During lunch time!
*Atterbury Student Success Center (in front of dining hall)*
Capture the moment at our ultimate selfie set-up! Enjoy a themed background and props for a photo you’ll be proud to share on your feed. Remember to tag UMKC when you share!

Scavenger Hunt and Lab Tour: 11:30 AM – 2:00 PM
*Health Sciences Building, Room 5258, 2464 Charlotte St. – School of Pharmacy*
The scavenger hunt will take parents and children throughout the Health Sciences Building, including a chance to tour a research lab. Participants should pick up a map to begin the scavenger hunt from 11:30 AM – 12:00 PM in the School of Pharmacy Division of Pharmacology and Pharmaceutical Sciences (DPPS) office.

*The UMKC Bookstore is offering a 25% off voucher for one apparel or gift item! Be sure to take advantage of this deal between the hours of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM in the Student Union!*
The UMKC Bookstore is offering a 25% off voucher for one apparel or gift item! Be sure to take advantage of this deal between the hours of 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM in the Student Union!

**SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES**

**School of Science and Engineering’s AR/VR Showroom: 1:00 PM – 3:00PM**
*Plaster Free Enterprise and Research Center, Room 201*
AR/VR Showroom and games.

**The National Museum of Toys and Miniatures: 1:30 PM – 3:30 PM**
*T/M Museum, 5235 Oak Street*
Stop by the National Museum of Toys and Miniatures for a visit to our galleries! While visiting, parents and children will be able to craft and take home their very own plush Kangaroo.

**Cookies and Crafts with the Provost: 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM**
*Administrative Center Conference Facility, Gillham Park Room*
Join Provost Lundgren for a yummy cookie and spend some time showing off your creativity with a fun craft.

**End of Day Wrap-up: 4:00 PM – 5:00 PM**
*Administrative Center, Room 226*
Kids will “clock-out” for the day by turning in their progress report to Human Resources. They will also be given their Certificate of Completion and a Reflection Form that can be taken home/back to school.